
SERMON OUTLINE                                                 Sunday March 4th, 2018 

Pastor Kevin Kent - Money & Fame 
Luke 20: 41 - 21:4 
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LIFE GROUP STUDY GUIDE 

We connect in Life Groups to:  
• Connect with God and each other 
• Connect the Bible to life 
• Connect with the community through serving together 

  
ICE BREAKER  
Pick something out of your pocket or purse and explains its value to 
the group.


PRAYER:  Our desire is that you give 10% of your time to God in 
prayer. Before your sermon discussion, pray together.  

SETTING IT UP  
“All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for 
reproof, for correction, and for training in righteousness, that the 
man (or woman) of God may be complete, equipped for every good 
work.” (2 Timothy 3:16-17, ESV) 

Ask yourselves the following questions as you read this week’s 
Bible passage… 

What is God asking me to believe? 
What is God asking me to do? 
How is God preparing me to live more effectively for him? 

THIS WEEK “Money & Fame” Luke 20:41-21:4  
1.  Looking back at your notes from this week’s teaching, what   
particularly caught your attention, encouraged, challenged or   
confused you? 
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2.  What makes the above response important to you? 

3.  What helped you see more of Jesus and his cross, or moved you 
to love him more? 

TAKING IT HOME 
If we want God to take full responsibility for the things that tend to 
be out of control in our lives, it begins with us being fully devoted to 
him. At Cold Springs Church we talk about, “… living out of the over-
flow of a Jesus-trusting life, resulting in restored and strengthened 
families.” 
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4.  What area(s) in your life feel out of control or in need of      
restoration and strengthening?  

5.  What obstacles do you face in being filled with Jesus’ love and 
grace so much that it overflows onto every area of life? 

6.  How do you most need to trust in God’s provision? What will it 
take for you to fully surrender that to Him? 
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7.  Taking all that you have considered this week, what is the one 
important thing for you to remember and put into action? 

ON MISSION 
At Cold Spring Church we talk about our “One More…” That person 
who may be far from God, whom he has placed in our life to pray 
for, care for and share with.  
What will you do this week for that particular person in your life? 
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